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It's October - the sun is shining more, the birds are out, the flowers are blooming and
you can feel moods lifting! And it's these good vibes that have been the inspiration for
issue 4 .

Fun, unique, exciting and colourful; if it's not going to get you excited about life, it's not
allowed in this mag!

With a WHOLE range of brand NEW game ideas, themes, activities and more, it's time
to grab yourself a refreshing beverage, set yourself up in the sunshine, and drink in
the good times. 

Cheers to an amazing Spring and Summer filled with incredible celebrations! 
Much love, keep smiling :-)

L E T T E R  F R O M  T H E  E D I T O R

Bec xx
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ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'
To be honest... a Jellybean party doesn't have much to do with jellybeans at all!

 
Rather than cramming sweet, coloured lollies into your mouth (which does sound like

a good time, don't rule it out), this theme is all about coordinating outfits and
beverages.

 
 How?

 
Before the celebration, each guest is assigned one colour. It is then up to them to not
only find an outfit in their particular colour, but also a drink! So, for example, say that I
was assigned 'red'. I would turn up to the party in a red outfit, holding a bottle of red

wine.
 

The range of outfits and drinks is what creates an incredibly bright and fun
atmosphere (and you'll be testing out beverages you've probably never heard of

before - in all the colours of the rainbow!).
 

Jellybeans also welcome.

W H A T  I S  A  J E L L Y B E A N
H E N S  P A R T Y ?
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THE OUTFITS
 As mentioned above, this party is ALL about the outfits!

 
There are no limits on what a guest may wear. As long as they're in their assigned
colour, they can do as they please. The results are likely to range from glamorous
right through to hilarious (and it's this fabulous contrast that will make for many

wicked photos and memories).
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THE FOOD
When it comes to the food, anything goes!

 
A flexible theme that encourages a range of colours, tastes and textures; you can go

crazy with fruits, delectable desserts, salads, cheese platters, grazing tables,
chocolates, ice-cream, iced biscuits, lollies (even, dare I say it... jellybeans!).

 
 As long as you end up with a range of hues, the fun vibe of your celebration will

continue on the food table. 
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THE DRINKS
There are a couple of options

when it comes to drinks.
 

First, you could hire a
bartender for the night;

someone who can work their
magic with the huge variety of
wines, spirits and mixers that

will be brought to your
celebration. Cocktails, punch,
mocktails - the concoctions
they whip up will be both
surprising and delicious!

 
And second; a DIY bar. Set up

a dedicated 'bar area'
whereby guests can create

their own masterpieces from
the assortment on hand. To
help with these creations,

print off a variety of cocktail
recipes that can be followed

to a tee (or changed up
slightly to suit individual

taste). Whether or not guests'
decide to use these recipe

cards depends on how
confident they are in their

beverage making skills. And
for those who go free-range,

you never know, they may
just create a drink that soon
becomes a favourite of the

party!
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THE DECORATIONS
As you may have guessed by now, this theme revolves around colour. BUT when

it comes to the decorations, sometimes less can be more.
 

We love starting with a white base. White tablecloths, white or clear vases (jars
work a treat for this!), white plates, white bowls, white wooden tables, white

crates (that can be filled with food, flowers or even favours), etc. From here, add
the colour piece by piece - and don't stop until you're satisfied with the overall

look.
 

Decorating in such a way will result in many different styles - some venues will
resemble a beautiful rainbow, whilst others will become sophisticated backdrops
complete with pops of colour. No matter what the finished product, it will be YOU

and it will be AMAZING!
 

You may like to add one or more of the following to your decor:
 

Colourful flowers overflowing from vases
Fabric bunting strategically hung throughout the venue (depending on the
look you're going for, this can be placed over food tables, across rooms, along
fences or even between trees) 
Colour changing lights/fairy lights (dig into your Christmas box and use your
beautiful stash to illuminate the party)
Frame colourful party signs (these can be anything from a 'Welcome' sign
through to a 'Photobooth' sign)
Colourful foods and drinks displayed on top of your white tablecloths
 Photos placed around the venue - either in coloured or white frames. Op-
shops are great for picking up a range of cheap frames (and whilst browsing
the aisles you may also find some other weird and wonderful treasures
perfect for your event!)

Alternatively, host the event in a garden and/or by a pool. Outdoor tables, picnic
rugs, festoon/fairy lights, fabric bunting and rustic touches, combined with

nature's colours - it's the ultimate and most beautiful backdrop for any warm
weather 'jellybean party' celebration!
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PLAY SOME COLOURFUL GAMES
When it comes to pre-wedding celebrations, there are an abundance of games
and activities for you to choose from (for bridal shower game inspiration, click

here; for hen party game ideas, click here). But if it's jelly bean party games
you're after, the following tweaks to classic options may be of interest!

 
 

BEAN BOOZLED
★Click here to grab your own pack of ‘Bean Boozled’!★

Will it be chocolate pudding or stinky socks? Only time will tell! For this jellybean
challenge requires that guests spin the wheel before picking a jelly bean in the

colour that it lands on. Will the chosen bean be wild? Or completely delicious? It's
just a risk you're going to have to take...! Click here to grab your Bean Boozled

game now!
 
 

HOW MANY JELLYBEANS
Fill a jar with jellybeans (making sure you count them as you go). Record the total
and keep it hidden. Place the jellybean jar, some paper, pens and an empty jar on

a table. Now you're all set to play!
 

Throughout the celebration, guests can go to town guessing how many jellybeans
it took to fill the jar. They can do this by writing their name and guess on a piece
of paper, before folding it up and placing it in the empty jar. When you're ready,
check the guesses. Whomever was closest to the actual number is announced as

the winner! This lucky person gets to claim victory by downing all of the
jellybeans (cue sugar overload).
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PLAYDOUGH SCULPTURES
Whip up some colourful playdough before the celebration (click here for a great

homemade recipe).
 

On the day, this game can be played in teams or as individuals (make your
decision based on how much playdough you have!). To play, each

team/individual is given some playdough and asked to mould a penis within a
certain time-frame. Give prizes to the best shaped pecker, the biggest pecker,

etc. (get creative and have some hilarious prizes to go with your hilarious
categories)!

 
Don’t want to mould a penis? Have teams mould a man, mould parts of a man, or

mould the bride instead!
 
 

SCAVENGER HUNT
This is such a fun game for those heading out and about! Make a list of colourful
items that guests have to find and either photograph or video themselves with.
For example, drinking a cocktail that matches your outfit, eating an ice-cream

that matches your outfit, dancing in front of a rainbow, next to a sign that is the
same colour as your outfit, holding a small bag of jellybeans, etc.

 
Have a prize for the team/individual who finds (and photographs/videos)

everything on their list first!
 
 

TRADE IT
Another option for the hen do heading out. Hand your bride-to-be a bag filled

with small packets of jellybeans, and explain that she is to trade these for
unusual items throughout the night. Can you imagine the hilarious objects and

stories this game will result in?!
 

Hot tip: You can involve everyone in the fun if you wish. Simply present guests
with 2 small packets of jellybeans each, and explain that these are not to be

eaten (unlucky!), but to be traded for random items throughout the night. The
guest with the most unusual trade at the end of the celebration wins a prize!
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IT'S TIME TO PLAN YOUR
EPIC JELLYBEAN PARTY!

Now that your mind is
overflowing with inspiration,
it's time to put your ideas to

paper and get planning! A
theme that is not only unique
and easy to pull off, but also

super fun, your jellybean
party is guaranteed to be hit
with hen and guests' alike!

 
As always, I’d love to hear

your ideas/real life
experiences – so please share
your pictures and/or jellybean

party ideas with myself and
the rest of the For Every Hen

community (via email -
bec@foreveryhen.com.au - or

social media).
 

Cheers to an incredibly
memorable celebration!

 
Much love, keep smiling

- Bec x

CLICK
HERE TO
READ
THIS

ARTICLE
ONLINE!
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Murder
mystery

 F E A T U R E D  A C T I V I T Y :
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ARTICLE WRITTEN BY CHRIS OF MURDERMYSTERY.COM.AU

Most people are novices when it comes to
organising a hen’s night. Maybe you have done
it before for another friend but often it is a first
for you. 

Now being a bloke, you wouldn’t think it, but I
have been to many hen’s parties. 

Before you ask, no I’m not a stripper.

I run murder mystery parties.

The biggest challenge I find for first time hen’s
night organisers is that you have a wide variety
of friends to entertain that don’t know each
other.

You have a couple of friends from primary
school, a few more from high school, Sally from
accounts at work, the netball girls, Kim from the
gym, the groom’s mum, aunty Sue and granny
Betty. 

All these groups have little in common and
when I turn up at a hen’s do you can often cut
the tension with a knife. 

What a bachelorette party needs, is a way to
break the ice, get people mingling and generally
relaxing and having a great time.

Some hens are happy with booze and strippers,
but many aren’t.

M U R D E R  M Y S T E R Y  H E N  D O :  I T ' S
G U A R A N T E E D  T O  B E  A  K I L L E R  E V E N T !
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If you have a hen to look after that isn’t after the
more traditional hen’s night, then a murder
mystery party could be just perfect for you.

A murder mystery game will give your party
guests a focus and a reason to mingle and
interact with each other. Murder mystery
parties are a lot of fun and will ensure your
hen’s night is a massive success!

We have two main murder mystery themes that
people tend to pick for a hen’s party.

Bogan Bride and the Billionaire is super fun and
actually begins with a wedding event. Sadly, the
wedding turns sour after the bride

is poisoned and drops dead at her own
wedding.

Wild West seems like an unusual theme for a
hens, but in this story line one of the characters
gets married to her Native American lover.
There is a sub plot where two other characters
have babies, and these babies are swapped at
birth.

If you don’t need a wedding, we have a wide
range of other story lines to suit your hen.

I am very confident that a murder mystery
party would be an awesome addition to your
hen’s adventure.
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A killer Idea for a Party!

M U R D E R M Y S T E R Y . C O M . A U
WEBSITE   |   FACEBOOK
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Celebration
A W E S O M E  I D E A S  F O R  Y O U R



ARTICLE WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'
Picnic parties are fast becoming one of the most popular ways to celebrate a bridal
shower, kitchen tea, and even part of a hen party. With beautiful scenery, amazing

company and all the food/drink you could ask for, it’s easy to see why!
 

With tips for finding the best location right through to picnic games and activities, we
not only share how to host a picnic party, but also some of the best picnic ideas

around. With this inspiration your event is bound to be a raging success!

H O W  T O  P L A N  T H E  P E R F E C T
P I C N I C  P A R T Y
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LOCATION: FINDING THE BEST PICNIC SPOT
When hosting a picnic party, location is key! Will it be indoors or outdoors? At a

house, in a hotel room, at the park, near a beach, in the backyard, or in a garden?
Whichever you decide, it needs to be suitable for your celebration.

 
‘Make sure you have parking options, toilets close by, and chairs for the elderly’,
Kelly of Little Miss Party Planner suggests. Kelly also recommends checking with
the local council that picnics are ok. ‘The last thing you need is a ranger telling

you to move on!’, she says.
 

Ebby of Little Bird Events agrees, adding that you should ‘make sure the bride
loves where you’re going, and if outdoors, scope it out beforehand [at the] same

time of day your party will be; so you can check how busy it is and where the
shady spots are’. The more planning you do upfront, the better your day will flow

in the end’, says Ebby.
 

 When looking for the best picnic spots keep an eye out for:

Parking options
Public transport
Toilets
Shade (good options include trees, gazebos or umbrellas. If there are none at
the location already, can you bring your own?)
Chairs for the elderly (again, if there are no chairs/tables at the location, is it
possible to bring some yourself?)
The amount of people in the area (How early will you have to get there to
secure your favourite spot?)
If kids are attending the event, is there enough space for them to run
around? Or a playground they can use?
Council restrictions (are there any that will affect your day?)
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WHAT IF THE WEATHER TURNS?
Knowing exactly what you’d do should the weather turn will ensure that your indoor

picnic party will be just as magical as any outdoor gathering would have been.
 

 ‘Find a wet weather option as a back up JUST IN CASE; a house or private venue that
can be hired is perfect for this’ says Kelly of Little Miss Party Planner.

 
Once you’ve chosen a backup venue, take a moment to look around. Take note of the
layout and any other important details (such as toilet location, parking, etc.). You can
then put together a basic plan that includes where you would set up the picnic, and

where you would set up any pre-organised games/activities.
 

This will result in WAY less stress should the weather not be in your favour on the
actual day. Rather than panicking, you can spring straight into action!
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ARE YOU HAVING A THEME?
Are you thinking of having a picnic party theme? If it’s something you’re considering,

ask yourself the following question: What type of celebration would your guest of
honour love? Relaxed? Classy? Elaborate? Fancy dress? Tailor your theme to the

answer.
 

To help get you inspired, we’ve outlined a few picnic theme party ideas below:
 
 

BOHO
Oozing fun and creativity, this style draws on natural materials, comfort, colour and

patterns. Follow these easy instructions to create your own stunning DIY boho picnic.
 
 

SEASONAL
Pair your décor with the current season – taking inspiration from the colours around

you. For example, a summer picnic party could feature bright hues and tropical
foods, whilst an autumn picnic could feature natural materials (such as pallet tables)

alongside yellow, orange and red shades. A Winter picnic is the perfect excuse to
incorporate a fire pit, marshmallows and cosy blankets, whilst a spring picnic could

be based on soft tones and stunning floral decorations.
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TROPICAL
Bright and bold, a tropical picnic party is all about the colour and summer vibes! To

learn how to create your own paradise inspired event, follow this link.
 
 

VINTAGE
Retro items combined with music of the eras; a glamorous, timeless, sweet and fun
Vintage picnic party will have guests questioning whether or not they actually time

travelled!
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THE SEATING SITUTATION
How will you be picnicking? Whether you’re chatting around an established picnic

table, sprawled across picnic rugs on the ground, seated at a portable table, or even
have a few of these options on offer; just make sure it’s planned. The last thing you

need is to arrive at your beautiful location, food and drink at the ready... and no-
where to party!

 
Tip: Think about who is attending the celebration. Elderly guests and heavily

pregnant women, for example, may find it difficult to get up and down from picnic
blankets. In this case, actual seats and a table would be a welcome addition to the

day.
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HOW TO MAKE YOUR PICNIC AREA 'POP'!
Once you've decided on the seating situation, it's time to think more about styling.

How are you going to create the look you're after? To help inspire you, we've outlined
our favourite picnic party décor tips below:

 
  

PICNICKING AT AN EXISTING TABLE
Established picnic tables are often wooden, which is absolutely perfect for rustic

themed parties. If, however, this doesn't work with your vision, a table cloth is the
easiest and most effective way to transform the space.

 
 

PICNICKING ON RUGS
Strategically place a few rugs on the ground. Don't be afraid to layer them to achieve
both style and comfort. Some themes will call for rugs in similar hues, whilst others

will encourage strong colours and patterns.
 

Once you have the base sorted, it's time to up the comfort factor. Throws and
cushions, in a range of shapes, sizes and textures, will make your picnic area

incredibly inviting. Cushions are great for sitting on, whilst throws will provide warmth
on cooler days. Ottomans are another stylish and comfortable option.
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PICKNICKING AT PORTABLE TABLES
These can be hired or brought from home. If they're not in the best state, no drama.

Cover the table in a reusable table cloth. A simple fix with instant results!
 
 

START STYLING
Once you're happy with the base that you've created, it's time to bring in some
accessories! Flowers are always our 'go to' décor. You will notice the immediate

change in atmosphere when you bring them in. For some wonderful ways to display
beautiful blooms at your celebration, click here.

 
Another instant atmosphere boost comes from lighting. Both festoon and fairy lights

provide just the right glow, as do tealight candles.
 

Other gorgeous accessories that can be used include table runners, fabric napkins,
balloons, tassel and/or fabric garlands, blackboards or other forms of signage, and

any items that have a special meaning to your bride-to-be (even the smallest
personalised touches can make the biggest difference to her day!)
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EASY PICNIC PARTY FOOD
 Planning a picnic menu doesn’t have to be

stressful.
 

Simple yet filling finger-foods are a great
option, especially if they can be prepared a day

or two in advance. Mini quiches, tea
sandwiches, sub sandwiches, fruit kebabs,
scones, wraps (served as is or sliced), dips

(served with a variety of breads) and
strawberries in chocolate are just some of our

faves.
 

Grazing platters are also a wonderful and
filling option without much, if any, need for
cutlery and plates. Cheese, antipasto, bread
and dip, fruit – there are so many delicious

platter options that are guaranteed to satisfy a
hungry stomach! And despite their impressive

looks, they’re quite easy to put together.
Everything you need to know about crafting a

masterpiece on a board can be found by
clicking here.

 
And finally, mason jars filled with edibles, such

as salads or desserts, can be a fun touch
(dessert jars just happen to make fab favours,

too!).
 

Tip: Grazing platters can be ordered from local
small businesses, as can finger food, desserts
and other delish picnic party options. If you

find catering for a celebration overwhelming,
and you can work it into your budget, getting
the professionals to sort out this part of the

day can be a huge weight off your shoulders.
That, or rope in some friends/family to help

with the baking!
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QUENCH THAT THIRST WITH SOME DRINKS
Make sure your guests’ stay hydrated with a range of delicious beverages. ‘Any drinks

that are easy to make onsite and can be offered via jugs or a drink dispenser are
great’ says Kelly of Little Miss Party Planner, ‘we recommend bubbles or a punch’.

 
To view some of our favourite punch recipes, click here. If you’d rather serve a jug

filled with cocktails, view our favourite recipes here!
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NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINK OPTIONS
When it comes to big celebrations, it’s worth including some high-quality non-

alcoholic drinks. ‘Non-alcoholic drinks are a great way to pace yourself, especially if
you are at a daytime event [such as a picnic]. Try swapping every other drink for a

non-alcoholic one’, suggests Sans Drinks founder, Irene Falcone.
 

There is a huge trend for non-alcoholic drinks at the moment. ‘Behind this is a shift to
a more mindful way of drinking and an acknowledgement that non-alcoholic drinks
are better for our overall health’, says Falcone. The recent surge in popularity could
reflect the quality of non-alcoholic drinks. ‘Gone are the days when a non-alc wine

would essentially be grape juice. Now most non-alc wine is made in the same way as
traditional wine – the alcohol has just been removed at the end’, Falcone explains.

 
For a celebration hen party picnic, Falcone recommends a premium non-alc sparkling
wine such as Thomson and Scott Noughty or Wild Life Botanicals Sparkling Blush. ‘I’d

also include some ready to drink mocktails such as Naked Life Negroni or Lyre’s
Amalfi Spritz’. 
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DISPLAYING YOUR
FOOD & DRINKS

After whipping up a divine assortment
of cold bevvies and edible goodies, it's

time to think about how these
masterpieces will be displayed!

 
 

PICNICKING AT A TABLE
Grazing platters or trays of food look

stunning when draped down the
centre of tables. If you would prefer
less clutter, a separate table can be

set up purely to display food and bevs
(acting like a buffet, or even a cheeky

drink station, for your picnicking
pals!).

 
 

PICNICKING ON A RUG
Trays and platters of food can be

simply placed on your rugs, ready for
guests to dig in. Alternatively, low-to-

the-ground tables (wooden pallets are
fab for this) can be set up - ready to
display your food, drink and more.

 
You may also like to get creative. Old

trunks make it easy to transport items
from home to the location, but they
also double as a unique surface for
displaying your glorious selection of

food and beverages.
 

And finally, as mentioned above, there
is also the option of setting up a

'buffet' table nearby!

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/bachelorette-party-food/drink-station-ideas


PLAY SOME AWESOME PICNIC PARTY GAMES
Alongside your typical hen party and bridal shower games, picnic parties also lend

themselves to some alternative (yet oh so memorable) options.
 
 

LAWN GAMES
Giant jenga, oversized chess, bocce, croquet. Not only do enormous games lead to

huge amounts of fun, but they're also enjoyable for guests of all ages.
 
 

PING PONG
Who doesn't love a cheeky game of ping pong? If you have a friend or relative who

doesn't mind parting with their table for a few hours, it's well worth setting up at your
picnic. A great ice-breaker and super fun, this is sure to be an unexpected hit!

 
 

PROSECCO PONG
Ping pong's racy cousin (and Beer pong's better half) will get those competitive juices

flowing! To get started, set up a table with 5 reusable cups at each end (like a triangle).
Teams then take turns sinking a ping pong ball into their opposing team's cups across

the table. Ball in your cup? You drink. First to sink all of the cups claims victory and
bragging rights!
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PICNIC PARTY ACTIVITY IDEAS
A picnic party is an activity in itself. Beautiful backdrop, delicious food, refreshing

drinks and amazing company - bliss! But if you want to surprise your beautiful bride-
to-be with another wonderful experience, why not organise for someone to come to

you, in this stunning location, and keep the party going?
 

Some of our favourite activities to pair with a picnic party include Paint 'n' Sip
workshops, flower crown workshops, life drawing classes, wine tasting experiences, or

even a leisurely bike ride. For the bride who loves a bit of competition, hilarious
inflatable games (such as bubble soccer) are always a hit, as are adult laser tag parties
(there will be so many places to hide from opposing team members in a garden!). You

could even put up a volleyball net and enjoy a game or two in the sunshine.
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BEST THINGS TO TAKE TO A PICNIC PARTY
From the set-up through to the food, drinks and activities, this quick list outlines

exactly what to bring to your picnic party; making it easier for you to check off
those all important items!

 

Jugs, drink dispensers and/or an ice-bucket
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic drink options 
Champagne/wine glasses, cups, or even mason jars with reusable straws
Food (what’s a picnic without edibles!)
Condiments
Cutting board and knives (in case any food needs to be divided among
guests... such as cake!)
Utensils
Mason jars or small vases (these are great for holding items such as spoons,
forks, knives, napkins, etc.)
Jars, containers, baskets with compartments and straps, insulated totes
and/or bags with padding (to transport everything to your picnic location)
A cooler or larger ice packs/ice to keep food cold (if needed). Hot tip: place
this in the shade so that it stays cool longer.
A tray (especially handy for backyard picnics – the tray can be used to
transport food from the kitchen to your yard)  
Blankets, throw pillows, ottomans and a low table (such as palettes), if you’re
planning to picnic on the ground.
Table cloths (if you wish to use and cover an existing bench or table at the
picnic location)
If the weather is cooler, some additional throws that guests can drape over
themselves to keep warm
Decorations (flowers, vases, table runners, ottomans, etc.)
Any items needed for planned games and/or activities (including lawn games)
Something to transport everything from home to the party location (picnic
baskets with compartments and straps, insulated totes, and/or bags with
padding to cushion breakables)
Cleaning items (such as paper towel, sponges and garbage bags)
A box for recyclable items
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A Meaningful Poem
P E R S O N A L I S E D  P A R T Y  T I P :

Put your heads together before the big day and come up with a cute (or hilarious!) poem about
your beautiful bestie and her friendship with each of her guests.

 
 This task can be made easier by asking everyone attending the party to email you details (e.g. how
they know the bride, funny stories about the bride, favourite memory with the bride, etc.). You can
then incorporate all of this information into the ultimate poetic story! Print onto nice paper, read to

the party at the start of the celebration (hello, wonderful ice-breaker!) and then gift to the bride
(who can keep it as a beautiful keepsake).

 
FOR MORE PERSONALISED PARTY TIPS, CLICK HERE.
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That's aMAZEing!
There's a new game in town, and it's quite aMAZEing if you ask us! ;-) Ok, we'll stop now. 

 
But seriously, NEW printable 'Beat the Clock' maze games are now available (find them all here!).

The perfect way to get those competitive juices flowing! Enjoy x
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YOUR BRIDE'S OUTFIT FROM ZERO TO HERO!
T H E  F U N  A C T I V I T Y  T H A T  W I L L  T A K E

 
This fun bachelorette idea can go one of two ways.

 
First, your beautiful bride-to-be steps out in a gorgeous outfit, more than ready for her pre-wedding
shenanigans. Or second; she is draped in hilarious items that would make fashion gurus around the

world quiver!
 

The result lies in your hands, party people, for this activity requires that you help dress the bride...
 

 Learn how over the next few pages!
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Person 1: Hair accessory
Person 2: Gloves  
Person 3: Scarf
Person 4: Sunglasses 
 Person 5: Jacket
Person 6: Earrings

HOW TO 'DRESS THE BRIDE'

PREPARATION:
This activity can be for the bridesmaids alone,
or you can get the entire guest list involved.
Whichever option you choose, first thing's first:
you need to assign one item per person. For
example:

If there is a large guest list/group of
bridesmaids, you could break into small teams -
working together to find some glorious outfit
gold!

DRESSING THE BRIDE:
To make sure this outfit comes together
perfectly, organisation is key. Set up an
announcement (for party-goers eyes ONLY - this
is to be kept hush, hush from the bride!), and let
them know the plan:

Step 1: In the lead up to the event, everyone
participating is assigned an item
Step 2: Each person (or team) purchases their
item
Step 3: Each person works their magic and gets
those items to the celebration without the
bride-to-be seeing
Step 4: Head bridesmaid announces that you've
got a little surprise. Guests' then proceed to
'dress' the bride with each item, one at a time!
Step 5: Many happy snaps are taken and many
laughs are had
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A pirate theme: where an eye patch, pirate
hat, bandana, and even a mini pirate flag
may make an appearance - turning your
bride-to-be into the ultimate scallywag!
A glam theme: providing your girl with some
of the finer things in life 

ADD SOME RULES
Rather than lettings guests purchase what they
please, set some rules. For example, items must
be purchased from an op shop, items must be
found around the home, items must be in a
particular theme, or items must be in a
particular colour.

THEME IT
As mentioned above, you may like to set a
theme rule for your accessories. Some
examples include:

 A colour theme: by requesting that each
participant purchase an item in a particular
shade (pink, for example) or shades (such as
pastel colours), your hen will be a colour co-
ordinated vision!
A raunchy theme: I think you know where
I'm going with this. If there's an accessory in
an inappropriate shape, it's obviously a
must for this celebration!

As you can see, the options are quite endless
when it comes to theming your accessories!

Handy hint: Surprising the bride-to-be with a
fancy dress hen do? Ask her to turn up in a
white dress (so that she feels comfortable -
which is a must on her special day); then bring
the theme to her outfit with an assortment of
accessories (picked especially for her by each
guest!).
WRITTEN BY BEC OF 'FOR EVERY HEN'.

ALTERNATIVE WAYS TO PLAY:

READ THIS ARTICLE ON 'FOR EVERY HEN' BY CLICKING HERE.
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PREPARE TO FALL IN LOVE WITH 'THE JAR'!

A F T E R  A  S W E E T  P A R T Y  G A M E ?

After a sweet party
game? One that works

for a huge range of
events (not just hen
parties and bridal

showers)?
 

Let me introduce you
to 'The Jar'.

 
The sweetest game

there ever was, this jar
will end up holding

memories that will last a
lifetime! Read on to

learn more.
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PLAYING THE 'JAR' GAME

YOU WILL NEED:
An empty jar (obviously!), some small pieces of
paper and pens.

PREPARATION:
On a table, set up your empty jar alongside
some paper and pens. Make sure this table is
easily accessible so that guests can participate
in the game throughout the party. That's it -
done and dusted until everyone arrives!

HOW TO PLAY:
Once everyone has arrived at the venue, let
them know that there is a special jar sitting on a
table. This jar is currently empty, but by the end
of the celebration you expect it to be
overflowing. 

Why?

Because this jar is all about remembering the
good times! 

Each time a guest experiences something funny,
sweet, nice, fun, etc. throughout the day/night,
they have the chance to write it down and place
it in the jar. Over time, these notes will build up
to create a wonderful picture of the celebration
- through the eyes of bride-to-be and guests'
alike.

 Following the event, your bride-to-be can then
re-live the BEST times, over and over again!

Hen Party Warning: Imagine the stories and
funny notes as the night goes on... the more
drinks downed, the more outrageous they'll
become!
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ALTERNATIVE WAYS TO PLAY 'THE JAR' GAME

A GAME WITHIN A GAME:
Encourage everyone to leave little notes by turning it into a competition! Hand out short checklists with

different types of memories to be recorded. For example, 'a funny moment', 'a sweet moment',
'something that made me happy cry', 'something that surprised me'. The first to write notes for each of

the items on their list gets a cheeky prize. But the real winner in all of this is the bride, who will have
even more memories to look back on!

TIME IT:
Add a clock to the table and ask guests to record the time at the top of the paper when they write their

note/s. After the event sort messages into time order, meaning you can re-live moments as they
actually happened!

READ THIS ARTICLE ON 'FOR EVERY HEN' BY CLICKING HERE.
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LET'S GET SCARY!
A  H A L L O W E E N  H E N S :

Halloween is just around the corner. And if your bride-to-be loves everything about this spookfest,
why not add some 'scare-factor' to her upcoming celebration?! 

 
From costumes and decorations, to food and drink, there are so many ways to bring the Halloween

theme to life. Here are a few of our favourite tips - enjoy!
 

TRICK OR TREAT... FOR ADULTS
On a table labelled ‘Trick or Treat’, have enough drinks for each guest attending. As guests arrive,
ask them to pick a beverage. The twist being that some are tricks (i.e. water, juice, etc.) and some

are treats (i.e. cocktails, straight shots, etc.)!
 

Fun tip: this game can also be played in the style of ‘spin the bottle’, however you place shot glasses
in a circle and guests spin the bottle, taking whichever shot it lands on. Once again, some shots are

tricks and some are treats! 
 

For more Halloween themed game ideas, click here.
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EASY DECOR TIP
Decorating your venue doesn't have to be hard or expensive. In fact, this cheeky tip will have each
and every room looking haunted in no time! 

Hang 'spider webs' in corners and across objects in each of your rooms. These 'webs' can be
created from cotton balls, and then placed into your compost bin after use (click here for DIY
instructions)! So simple and SO effective!

Click here for more Halloween party decor tips.
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FREAKY FOOD
This is the best time to get your creative juices flowing! Unique food layouts/construction is where
you will win in this theme. You can make food anything from cute (for example, biscuits decorated

as smiling pumpkins) to downright creepy (such as biscuits made to look like witch fingers).
 

The choice is entirely yours! But just how many guests will be able to stomach what you serve...?!
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Love the idea of a Halloween
Hen Do? 

Click here
to read the ULTIMATE guide to

hosting a Horrifyingly FUN
celebration!
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Did you know that For Every Hen has a secret area on our website? It's filled with discount codes, party
hacks, free printables and SO MUCH MORE! 

 
If you want to take advantage of this FREE area FULL of value, click here to learn more now!

 
P.S. Currently there is a secret discount especially for our members. They don't find out what it does until

checkout #fun! Enjoy xx
 

Stunning events... on a budget!
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Announcement
E X C I T I N G
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We're very excited to announce that For Every Hen are now partners with One Tree Planted!
 

This wonderful non-profit is dedicated to global reforestation; planting trees to restore nature and
biodiversity, whilst raising awareness about the importance of trees.

 
Our printables require paper - so to give back more than we take, we will be donating 10% of every

sale (which is equivalent to one tree being planted for every four printables sold!).
 

This means that, at no extra cost to you, the games and/or signs you purchase will not only add to
the fun of your celebration, but will also contribute to trees being planted around Australia and the

world (making a positive impact on nature, wildlife and people)!
 

Starting in August 2021, donations are made at the end of each month. We will keep you updated
on the number of trees planted (and any other info) at this link.
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Appetisers
T R E A T  G U E S T S  T O  S O M E  D E L I S H
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A fabulous finger food option as they are naturally bite-sized, these deviled eggs will be a favourite of anyone
who loves themselves some guac and a bit of spice. But don't let a little heat put you off! Recipe creator, Susan,

notes that thanks to a mix of paprika and cumin, this bridal shower food has 'the right hint of spice... just enough
to make your eyes pop', but not enough to 'make you run for the bread'! 

 
To learn how to make these Avocado Deviled Eggs, click here.

RECIPE & IMAGE PROVIDED BY: OH MY! CREATIVE

A V O C A D O  D E V I L E D  E G G S
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After a unique and tasty appetizer? Treat yourself to some of these
Chicken Puffs! Dini of 'The Flavor Bender' believes these 'bad boys should

come with a warning label' as 'you'd be surprised at how many you can
put away without breaking a sweat'!

 
 Easy to make and, more importantly, delicious, learn how to make these

beauties by clicking here.

RECIPE & IMAGE PROVIDED BY: THE FLAVOR BENDER

C H I C K E N  B O U C H E E S
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The most divine combination of avocado and spice, this not quite guacamole dip is a great party starter! Louise
& Vanessa of 'The Vegan Larder' hit the nail on the head when describing this bridal shower appetizer as

'creamy from the avocado, salty from the olives [and] spicy from the jalapenos' (or in other words 'everything
you could ever want from a dip'!).

 
 To learn how to make this Avocado, Olive & Jalapeño Dip, click here.

RECIPE & IMAGE PROVIDED BY: THE VEGAN LARDER

A V O C A D O ,  O L I V E  &  J A L A P E N O  D I P
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Treat vegans, vegetarians
and meat-lovers alike with
these tasty, flavoursome
vegetable tortilla roll ups
(that can be prepared in just
10 minutes)! Filled to the
brim with goodness, these
plant-based beauties will
'surprise your taste 

buds'. Slice into small rolls
and serve for a delicious and
filling wedding shower food
idea.

 Learn how to create these
Vegetable Tortilla Roll Ups by
clicking here.

RECIPE & IMAGE PROVIDED
BY 'GET SET VEGAN'

V E G E T A B L E
T O R T I L L A
R O L L - U P S
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Alcohol infused brownies that ALSO contain Oreos? The perfect treat for
any kind of pre-wedding shenanigans; recipe creator, Kachina, will send
guests to boozy brownie heaven with this delicious mix of Baileys Irish

cream liquor, Oreo cookies and chocolate!
 

To learn how to create these wonderful treats yourself, click here.

RECIPE & IMAGE PROVIDED BY: SWEET MOUTH JOY

B A I L E Y S  O R E O  B R O W N I E S
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Party!
D R I N K S  A N D  Y O U R
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DIY OR PROFESSIONALLY MIXED?
DIY cocktail mixing stations can be a fun and interactive way for guests to quench their thirst. To set up, place

recipes, spirits, mixers and garnishes on a table. Those in need of a refreshment can then help themselves,
letting their creativity run wild! Alternatively, professional bar staff can be brought in to work their magic (they

may even teach you a few cheeky mixing tricks whilst they're at it).
 

Note: Cocktail mixing can be a great hen party activity. Whether it's DIY (most delicious cocktail, as awarded by
the bride, wins) or a mixology class with a professional - everyone is bound to enjoy making and, more

importantly, downing their wicked creations!
 
 

THEME IT
Have a theme for your celebration? Why not serve a cocktail (or two) that fit in seamlessly with the look/feel

you're going for? For example, if your theme is based on particular colours, such as blue, you might decide to
offer blue lagoon cocktails. A pink event might feature Pink Lady cocktails. On the other hand, a James Bond

themed celebration would suit martinis (shaken, not stirred!); and a Halloween themed Hens Party is best paired
with more horrifying options (such as Witches Brew or Midnight Fog). A tropical celebration pina coladas, and a

winter soiree some mulled wine. 

G E T T I N G  T H E  M O S T  O U T  O F
Y O U R  C O C K T A I L S
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MAKE IT PERSONAL
Rather than serving a range of
different drinks, why not select
one or two 'signature' cocktails
for the affair.

For example, serve your best
friend's favourite cocktail - the
one she always goes for on a
night out! This simple touch will
show just how well you know
the bride-to-be and just how
much you want to make the day
special for her.

The other option is creating a
cocktail especially for the event
itself. Give it a name and serve
it all night long -just be sure to
taste test prior to the big day
(you want this to be a
memorable refreshment... but
for the right reasons!).



THE BEST NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS
( +  W H Y  Y O U  S H O U L D  I N C L U D E  T H E M  O N  T H E  M E N U )

IMAGES & ARTICLE PROVIDED BY: IRENE FALCONE OF SANS DRINKS
 

I've been to several hens' parties over the years. I've wrapped brides to be up in makeshift toilet roll
dresses, danced to essential party playlists and drunk bubbles in celebration.

 
But the last few times I've swapped bubbles for a mocktail. Has it made the party feel flat? Nope,

not at all.
 

Not drinking at a hen's party may not be everyone's cup of tea (or bubbles in this case), but offering
non-alcoholic options to your guests creates an inclusive environment.

 
Cutting down on alcohol doesn't mean cutting down on fun!
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MORE MINDFUL DRINKING
Increasing numbers of people are
choosing to drink less or drink more
mindfully. They're more aware of their
alcohol consumption. Rather than
sitting in on every round, they're
choosing to sit out.

According to an Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (AIHW) triennial
survey, the number of people who have
quit drinking rose from 1.5 million to 1.9
million between 2016 and 2019.

The main reasons?

People are choosing to avoid the
roaring hangover and accompanying
hangxiety that follows a night of
drinking. They're choosing to put their
mental and physical health first.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Moderating alcohol or swapping drinks
for non-alcoholic versions is like hiring a
great health coach, 
but without the cost.

The rewards are reaped both inside

and out, and people are embracing this.

Improved skin, improved energy levels,
better sleep, reduced anxiety and a 
slimmer waistline. What's not to like?
Then there's the fact that a reduction in
 alcohol lowers the risk of diseases such
as cancer, heart disease and stroke.

There are so many non-alcoholic
alternatives available, but here are my
top picks to get your party started!
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 THOMSON & SCOTT NOUGHTY
Our best-selling bottle, and one of the closest in
taste, mouthfeel and aroma to an excellent
French Champagne. Made from Chardonnay
grapes, this sparkling wine is pale in colour with
an extra dry, crisp taste. You can get it here.

WILD LIFE BOTANICALS SPARKLING NUDE
An award-winning wine that is packed with an
impressive array of plant powered benefits. It
has aromas of gooseberry, greengage and
young banana, and the finish is dry yet
refreshing. You can get it here.

MONDAY CLASSIC G&T
This pre-mixed gin mocktail boasts all of the
aroma, mouthfeel and taste of a traditional Dry
G&T. It has notes of sea salt, cinchona bark,
quinine, bitter lemon, lime, and juniper berry.
You can get it here.

NAKED LIFE WIMBLEDON SPRITZ
Tahitian Lima and Nigerian ginger, lightly
sweetened and top noted with distilled
botanical of cucumber give this Pimms-inspired
spritzer a deep and complex taste profile.
You can get it here.

N O N - A L C O H O L I C  D R I N K  I D E A S

 Written by: Irene Falcone of Sans Drinks, Australia's number 1 non-alcoholic bottle shop
Irene Falcone is on a mission to change the way Australian's drink. Founder of Sans Drinks, Australia's first
physical alc-free bottle shop and online superstore. Irene is a multi-award-winning entrepreneur described

by Channel 7 as "the biggest disrupter of the liquor industry since prohibition".
 

With a unique understanding of the alcohol-free drinks market, including robust customer data insights into
drinking trends and a detailed knowledge of over 500 products, Irene is passionate about making alcohol-

free drinks fun ,sexy and part of everyday mindful drinking.
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Australia
F I N D  V E N D O R S  A R O U N D
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah  
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties
foxyhensparty.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

PAINT N PALETTE: A unique & fun paint experience
paintnpalette.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES
BLISSRISING: Tantric hens nights
blissrising.com

BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show
menofdreams.com.au

POLE CATSZ: Pole dancing party
polecatz.com.au

WILD BOYS AFLOAT: Dinner, drinks & a show
wildboysafloat.com

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

LITTLE BIRD BOUTIQUE EVENTS: Boho picnic hire 
littlebirdevents.com.au

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER: Boho picnic parties
littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

SECRET FOODIES: Surprise dining experiences
secretfoodies.com.au

WINDERLUST: Wine events, adventures & more
winederlust.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
DAY DELIGHTS: Special occasions filled with style
daydelights.com.au

DIANNE MURPHY: Pinup/vintage hair & makeup
diannemurphy.com

GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

SAGE COSMETIC COACHING: Skincare workshops
sagecosmetics.com.au

N E W  S O U T H  W A L E S
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U: Inflatable game hire
bubblesoccer2u.com.au

TREES ADVENTURE: Tree ropes & ziplining
treesadventure.com.au

WATSSUP: Stand up paddle boarding Sydney
watssup.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS:
A VINTAGE FLING: Party equipment rental in Darwin
a-vintage-fling.business.site

CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah  
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

BELLYDANCE ACADEMY: Bellydance hen parties
bellydancegoldcoast.com.au

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties
foxyhensparty.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

THE CRAFT PARLOUR: Creative workshops
thecraftparlour.com.au

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show
menofdreams.com.au

POLE CATZ: Pole dancing party
polecatz.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

CORK N FORK WINERY TOURS: Driving you to drink
corknforktours.com

GATHER & COOK: Have fun whilst learning to cook
gatherandcook.com.au

HOP ON BREWERY TOURS: Fun & unique day out
hoponbrewerytours.com.au

LITTLE MISS PARTY PLANNER: Boho picnic parties
littlemisspartyplanner.com.au

TALKING TURKEY: Personal chef for parties
talkingturkey.com.au

THE VINO BUS: Wine tasting you'll never forget
thevinobus.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

EARTH & SKIN: Specialists in natural treatments
earthandskin.com.au

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
TREETOP CHALLENGE:  Zipline & high ropes course
treetopchallenge.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
CRYSTAL BLUE YACHT CHARTERS: Unique & fun
crystalblueyachtcharters.com.au

FIRE 4 HIRE: Party cruise on authentic fire trucks
fire4hire.com.au

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
BLOOM FLOWER CROWNS: Flower crown making
bloomflowercrowns.com.au

CARTOON GUY: Caricatures drawn live at your event
cartoonguy.com.au

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES:
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:
HENS PARTY ADELAIDE:  Activities for every bride
henspartyadelaide.com

HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

DC POLE & FITNESS: Burlesque or Pole Party Fun
dcpolefitness.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

DRINK TASMANIA: Winery and/or distillery tours
drinktasmania.com.au

SMALL PARTIES & GRAZING:  Event packages
smallspartiesandgrazing.com

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES
AADVARK ADVENTURES:  Abseiling, caving & more
aardvarkadventures.com.au

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course
treesadventure.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:
HIRED STYLE: Event hire, styling, lawn games &
more
hiredstyle.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS:
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & sign
customneon.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
ART & LIFE WORKSHOP : For a creative last hoorah
work-shop.com.au/hens-bucks

BROOKS & BAKER: Vintage hen parties
vintageentertainmentcompany.com

CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

FOXY HENS PARTIES: Hilarious life drawing parties
foxyhensparty.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES:
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiter
magicmen.com.au

MEN OF DREAMS: Modern male dance show
menofdreams.com.au

PRINCES OF THE NIGHT: Male cabaret show
princes.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
ANTHER DISTILLERY: Gin tastings & cocktail flights
anther.com.au

BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

BLUE RANGE ESTATE: Winery, restaurant & more
bluerangeestatewines.com.au

EMMY BEE EVENT VAN:  Food & drinks for events
emmybee.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY: Walk on the wild side
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

KANGAROO HOPPING TOURS:  Winery tours
kangaroohoppingtours.com.au

LADIES FIRST YARRA VALLEY : Winery tours
ladiesfirst.com.au

MARY EATS CAKE: High tea specialists
maryeatscake.com.au

SECRET FOODIES: Surprise dining experiences
secretfoodies.com.au

VESPER BISTRO & BAR: Food, drinks & events
vesperbistroandbar.com.au

WANDER NORTH WITH IMBUE: Tastings & cocktails
imbuedistillery.com/wandernorth

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
BUBBLE SOCCER 2 U: Inflatable game hire
bubblesoccer2u.com.au

GOBOAT MELBOURNE: Captain a picnic cruise
goboat.com.au/melbourne

TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course
treesadventure.com.au

UNLEASHED-UNLIMITED: adventure programmes
unleashed-unlimited.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LACHLAN WILDE - MAGICIAN: World-class magic
lachlanwilde.com

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

THE COMIC'S LOUNGE: Comedy, food & drinks
thecomicslounge.com.au

TRAPT BAR & ESCAPE ROOMS: Unique puzzles
traptmelbourne.com.au

PRODUCTS:
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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CREATIVE EXPERIENCES:
CLASSBENTO: Artisan workshops & craft boxes
classbento.com.au

HOOPS THIGHS & BUTTOCKS: Sassy dance parties
hoopsthighsbuttocks.com

CHEEKY EXPERIENCES:
BUTLERS IN THE BUFF: Semi-naked butlers
butlersinthebuff.com/au

MAGIC MEN: Male strippers & topless waiters
magicmen.com.au

FOOD/BEVERAGE EXPERIENCES:
BETTERCUP:  Reusable cup solutions for events
bettercup.club

COSMIC COCKTAILS & EVENTS: Event & bar hire
cosmiccocktails.com.au

WINE TASTE TALK:  Wine education & events
winetastetalk.com.au

INDULGENT EXPERIENCES:
GLAMPING HUB: Unique luxury accommodation
glampinghub.com

LUXIT: Mobile beauty & wellbeing service
luxit.com.au

POPPY & POSY: Stunning picnics & events
poppyandposy.com.au

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE EXPERIENCES:
TREES ADVENTURE: Aerial obstacle course
treesadventure.com.au

PAINTBALL SKIRMISH: Premier paintball field
paintballskirmish.com.au

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES:
HENS TREASURE HUNT: Clues, challenges & fun
henstreasurehunt.com.au

INTUITIVE NATURE: DIY intuitive hen parties
intuitivenature.com.au

LASER TAG IN A BOX: Mobile laser tag parties 
lasertag.com.au

MURDER MYSTERY: Killer interactive parties
mudermystery.com.au

REAL ESCAPES: Hens party packages
gorealescapes.com

PRODUCTS:
CUSTOM NEON: Custom LED neon lights & signs
customneon.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE DISTILLERY:  Alcoholic beverages
honeysuckledistillers.com.au

SANS DRINKS:  #1 non-alcoholic bottle shop in AUS
sansdrinks.com.au
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The information, products and services outlined within this magazine are
for general informational and inspirational purposes only.

 
If you are interested in products/services that you have found in this
magazine, we encourage you to do your own investigations prior to

booking or purchasing. This will ensure it is/they are the perfect fit for your
particular celebration.

 
We hope you enjoyed this magazine - with so many exciting plans for the
future we cannot wait to bring you our next issue (due to be released on

the 1st of January, 2022! ).
 

Enjoy the inspiration & happy planning! xx
 

P.S. We love the idea of sharing - but only when appropriate recognition
is given. The unauthorized use and/or duplication of any material in this

magazine is strictly prohibited. If you wish to link to an article, please do so
from our website (article excerpts, one photo and/or links may be used,
provided that full credit is given to foreveryhen.com.au with appropriate

and specific direction to the original content). Likewise, if you wish to share
this magazine, please do so by linking to the following page: 

https://www.foreveryhen.com.au/hen-party-magazine.html
 

Please click here if you wish to view our full T&Cs.
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